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MERCURY SOARS TO
Nebraska

uncovered around a store. We would

request all mayors, fire chiefs and fec-
ial deputies in all towns throughout
the state to see that this order is en-

forced. All fireworks when taken

To Realize Highest
Wed Sybil Chase
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RIDGELL WOULD STOP

SALE OF FIREWORKS

State Fire Commissioner Ad-

vises City Councils to Pass
Ordinances Abolishish

Needless Practice.

GEN. HALL GIVES

OMAHABIG BOOST

Says Interest in ' Recruiting
Here Far Exceeds That

Shown By Lincoln
Business Men.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, June 11. (Special Tele-

gram.) Omaha got a big boost from
"

Adjutant General Hall today and
Lincoln a corresponding knocK wnen
that officer made comparisons of the
backinc recruitinK is receiving from
Omaha business men while those of.

Two of Thomas SI. Wangberg'9
boyhood dreams are. about to be real-

ized. One of them was to marry
pretty Sybil Chase, which he. is go-

ing to do' Tuesday, and the other is

to go to sea. Having joined the navy,
young" Wangberg, who is already
Vorking for Uncle Sain as a postof- -

fice clerk, expects to be called to
service within ten days or a month
at lcst.

"Ever ince I was a little boy my
dearest wish was to sail the seas.
After I met Sybil I wanted to marry
her. She isn't overly anxious for me

Lto go tt sea, but she wants me to do
my bit.
Young Wangberg and Miss Chase,

who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
YV. W, Chase, will be married this
evening at Covenant Presbyterian
church by Rev. Charles H. Fleming.
Miss Nina Rowland and Mr. Leo
Gardner will attend the young couple.
The ceremony will be witnessed only
by the immediate families. After the
wedding,, the pair will visit the
bride's sister in Iowa.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Wangberg. .
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from original packages must be placed
under a glass cover such as showcases,
etc. When th original package is
broken it should be taken outside the
store at once and placed under a
showcase on a stand or table and the
fireworks sold from this stand outside
the store on the sidewalk or some
other convenient place. In case of lire
the flames could be more easily ex-

tinguished and the lire confined to the
showcase. Don't sell any fireworks
from counters inside if stores.

Safe and Sane Way.
"The sensible and safe way of cele-

brating the Fourthof July would be

by patriotic speeches, music and pa-

rades and fireworks are not necessary
!pr even the most enthusiastic patri-
otic celebrations. If citizens feel,

however, that fireworks must be a

part of a patriotic demonstration the
safe way to display them would be
for the city to buy a quantity and then
hire some experienced person to ar-

range the-- display in a public park
where citizrns can view them with-

out endangering life or property as
they do when each citizen takes it

upon himself to buy his own fireworks
and lets each member of his family

.participate in setting them off.

To Prohibit Next Year.
"It is our intention to prohibit the

indiscriminate sale of fireworks next
year,' except for exhibition purposes,
and the cities and towns in tlw state
will govern themselves accordingly.

"We would advise the city councils
in the different cities to pass ordi-

nances prohibiting the use of fire-

works in their respective towns. This
is the only effective way abolish
the extravagant unnecessary, needless
practice.

"In ten years 1,7.19 people were
killed. jS.Oo1) wounded, making a total
of 39.8(18 accidents due entirely to the
use of fireworks. Think of it, in ten
years a total of 39,808 people the
equivalent of nearly forty regiments

were killed or injured in Fourth of
July celebrations.

"It would surely seem these statis-
tics alone would he sullicient to make
people stop and reflect bcfire they
spent money for this useless, sense-
less, extravagant pastime."

1 ;Chadron Fears Red Cross Worker
From Omaha Lacks Authority

the capital city appear to be taking
little interest in the. matter.

"Fifty business men are out getting
recruits for" the new Sixth regiment in
the hope to secure four companies for
Omaha," said General Hall. "Stores
are .helping,, the hotels are donating
rooms for recruiting and Gould Dietz,
George Brandeis and other prominent
Omaha men hays pledged me that the
battalion will be raised."

In comparison to the Omaha activi-

ties, the general pointed with sonic
heat to the apathy which surrounds
recruiting in Lincoln. Very few of
the recruits received here are from
Lincoln. Of the total of seventy-eigh- t

recruits received for the field

hospital and Company A, of the Fifth
regiment, only twenty-thre- e arc from

v Lincoln. "

Lloyd George Outlines
' Plan of Irish Convention

London, June 11. John Redmond,
tjje nationalist leader, will be invited
to nominate live members of the Irish

convention, Premier Lloyd George
announced in the House of Commons

today. Sir John Lonsdale will be in-

vited also to nominate five member,
the premier added, and William
O'lirien two members. There would
!jc ten Irish representative peers, five
members of the Irish unionist alli-

ance,- five Sinn Feiners and fifteen

That the indiscriminate sale of fire-

works be prohibited by law is the plea
made by W. S. Ridgell, chief deputy
fire commissioner of Nebraska, in a

bulletin issued on the precautions to

be taken to eliminate, or at least
the dangers attending the use

of fireworks in Fourth of July celebra-

tions. V

Tue fire commissioner deplores the
use of fireworks and advises city
councils to prohibit by ordinance
what he calls "the extravagant un-

necessary, needless practice."
That the indiscriminate sale of fire

works will be abolished by a state law
next year Mr. Kidgell prophecies.

Omaha Takes Steps.
Omaha already has taken steps to

curtail the use of fireworks in obscrv- -
nig Independence day. No fireworks
at all will he used in the big celebra-
tion at Kontenelle park and other
community gatherings winch make
much of their July 4 celebrations have
agreed to suspend their fireworks
displays.

in his bulletin the hte commissioner
warns as follows:

"Every Fourth of July disastrous
fires occur on account of carelessly
handled or stored fireworks. All fire-

works are highly combustible. They
are dangerous to life as well as prop-
erty. Children should not be allowed
to handle the highly explosive kind;
in fact, children should not be allowed
to handle fireworks at all. The fact
that they must use matches and fire
to set theoi off is sufficient reason to
keep fireworks an ay from them. The
amount of property destroyed by
children and matches each year is
enormous.

"All dealers selling fireworks must
keep same under a glass cover and
no broken packages should be lett

Water Coolers, j9c
Small size; 4 quarts. Made
o galvanized iron. Basement
Hardware Dept.

Notions,

members nominated by the govern

THE CENTURY MARK
if)

Highest Mark in Omaha is
Eighty-Fou- r, but Culbert-so- n

Folks Have Hun-

dred in Shade.

Nebraskajiad its first

temperature of the year Sunday. The
official thermometer at Culbertson
touched that figure.

High temperatures ruled all over
the state and it was great "growing
weather" for tire corn and other
filings after their plentiful drenchings
with rain.

Many places in the state had tem-

peratures above 90. North Flatte had
94, Valentine 9i, Broken Bow 91, Has-

tings and Fairbury 90.
Omaha's highest temperature oc-

curred at 4 p m. Sunday when the
thermometer reached 84.

Conditions ill over the corn and
wheat belt are favorable. A hot wave

prevails over the southwestern part
ot tlie lieu.

HOW TO GET ,

RID OF CORNS

A Simple, Safe tnd RIiftbU Way.
No Pain or Soronata.

Thinks to a new diiftoverjr mad fppm a

Jipanest product, wornm will toon b Wear.
Inn smaller and prettier shoes than ever,
Corns art to he a thins of tha past. A new

preparation cilbd Is said to make
any corn or callous shrivel right up and
lift off eanily. Hard corns, soft corns or
rorns between the to4 can soon be lifted
ritrht out, root and all. Is won
derful. No pain and not a bit of sorenem
while apply ins it or afterwards. People
are warned to stop cutting and trimming
their corns and avoid the rlk of blond
poison. Simply get a small Jar of
from your and from the very
second that it touches that sore, tender corn
your' poor, tired, achmg fecting will feel
no cool, easy and comfortable that you will
junt sigh with relief. Think of it; Just a
little touch of that cooling, soothing

and real is yours. It Is the
real Japanese secret-- ef fine healthy little
feet, and is highly apprecia&d by women
who wear high heel shoes and men who
have to stand on their feet all day. Adv.

Thrce-in-On- e Machine
Oil, bottle, at 7Vc
All sizes lmported Steel
Crochet Hooks, each..4Vc
Good strong Safety Pins,
3 cards for 10c

Boys' and Girls' knee pro-
tectors, 25c value, the pair
at , 15c

Tip-To- p Rust-Pro- Dress
Clasps, 10c value, card. . .6c

White Jvory Dressing
Combs,, extra heavy, at. .19c

Good Brass Dressing
PinR, paper, at '. . .3 Vie

Large 10c bolt Hat Wire,
bolt, at '. 3c

Forms, $8.19

brandeis Stores
llll II l.

The premier said the government
would preicr that the convention
nominate its own chairman, but it was

prepared to nominate a chairman and
submit his name to the king.

The premier said the government
had invited each county council and
each borough council to 'send its

thairman as a, delegate' to the Irish
convention. 'Ihe'urban councils had
been invited to send two representa-
tives. The churches, 'he said, would
be represented by fotrr Catholic bish-

ops, ,by the primate and archbishop
- of DulTriu, representing the Protest-

ant religion, and by Dr. John Irwin,
moderator of the Presbyterian as-

sembly. '
In addition, the Chamber of Com-

merce of Dublin, Hclfast and Cork
would be represented and there would
be five representatives of labor

Sewing Needs, Dress Forms

Tearing a possible swindle, Chadron
Red Cross authorities have asked
United States District Attorney T. S.

Allen to investigate alleged Red Cross
solicitations at Chadron made hy a

woman who gave her name as "Mrs.
M. E. Dowe" of Omalia.

Last- - Wednesday "Mrs. Dowe" ap-

proached Mayor Donaghuc and re-

quested his permission to collect
funds for the Red Cross. The mayor
referred her o '

County Attorney
Crites after telling her to "hop to it"
as far as he was concerned.

Crites told her to obtain the permis-
sion of the Dawes County Red Cross.

This she failed to do, but smarted a
e canvass among the

business men-an- institutions and in-

formed the newspapers that Saturday
would be "Red Cross day-;-" when she
and a number of young women would

Notes from Beatrice '
, And Gags County

Beatrice, Neb.. June 11. (Special.)
bjenry Bartels and Mrs. Anna Stev-

ens, two old residents of Beatrice,
were married here Saturday by Coun-
ty Judge O'Keefe. Mr. Bartels is en-

gaged in the shoe business here.
More than 100 head of horses have

been entered in the circuit races to be
held at the driving park on June 26,
27 and 28. It is said to be the best
string of steeds ever entered at the
park.

Carl Andersen of YVymore. a native
of Sweden, and A. Bossart of Beatrice
were granted their final naturalization
papers here Saturday by Judge L. M.
femberton and J..M. Gurnelt of the
United Slates Bureau of Naturaliza-
tion.

An Improved Cancan..
A diRedlive liquid laxative, ratharllr and

liver tonic. Combines strength with paint-abl- e

aromatic laete. Doeu not Krlpe or dis-
turb elrenKlli. 50c. Advertisement.

Begin Taking Testimony
In Hall's Suit Against Ure

(From a Start Correspondent.)
Lincoln. June 11. (Special

Taking of testimony began
today in the suit of the state against
former County Treasurer W. G. Ure

Vol Douglas county before John M.
Stewart as reterce. state Ireasurer
Hall testified that he could not gc
Mr. ure to remit monthly, according
to law, while Ure contends that In
could not get the kind of receipts he
wanted signed by the state treasurer.

In a Sale of Most Unusual Proportions
Extra heavy
Dressing Combs,
15c value, each,
at 7c

Shell Hair Pins,
6 in box, box 3c

.Inside Skirt Belt-

ing,, black and
white, yard.. .5c

OUR JUNE SALE OF NOTIONS begins here
on Tuesday. We have, gathered together the most

complete stocks of Notions hereabouts and now
offer them at prices so low that every woman can
well afford to stock up fully for the Sewing Season.
With the advent of Summer weather, more and
more women will want to provide additions to
their wardrobes and here are the best Sewing
Needs at the smallest prices:

smim

fthAl' wren

Irate Woman Kits Witness

. On .Head With Inkwell
Grand Island, Neb.. Juie 11. (Spe-

cial Telegram j With the impreca-
tion "you're : liar," Mrs. Ethel Lin- -

neiikohl, dashed up to the witness
stand in the district cout, this mowi-
ng, grabbed two inkwells in quick
succession anu hurled them at Dr.
Miiliken, who is suing Mrs. Milliken,
mother of Mrs. Linncnkohl, for di-

vorce.
Tlr Mit'ilipn liar! inst testified to

the alleged questionable character of1

Mrs. Linnenkohl. 1 lie second ink-

well, a heavy one, cut a scalp wound

BEE WANT ADS

SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

For Only Q Per Word

Electric Fan. $9.50
nickel-plate- d blade

for table or wall. Complete
with cord. Basement Hard-
ware Dept..

Boye Machine Neeaus, for
all makes of machines, a
tube, at. . 8c

K 1 e i nert's
Gem Dress
Shields, size

4, pair. .24c

J. & P. Coats' best
Machine Thread, 7 spools
for ....25c
Keene Kutter Shears
worth to $1.25, pair, at. 89c

Ladies' and Children's x

Velvet Grip Hose Sup-

porters, black and white,
all sizes, with rubber but-

ton, at, pair ...15c
Skeleton Waists for Boys
and Girls, with Garters
on, sizes 2 to 14 yrs., 35c
value,, pair, at .20c

Kleinert's Brassieres with
Shields, $1.25 value, at. .79c

Black and white Shirring '
Cord, 12 yards for 5c

Carmen Hair Nets, in all "

shades, dozen, at 55c

Black Silk Seam Binding,
15c value, bolt, at j6c
Wooden Trouser and
Coat Hangers, each, at.2Vic
No. 8 Knitting Cotton,
for Red Cross work, at.4Vc

Strong Wire
Hair Pins, 8

large pack-
ages for. 5c

Real Human Hair Nets,
Regal brand, all shades,
each, at

O. N. T. Cro-
chet Cotton, in
white and
ecru, all num-

bers, ball 7 Vic

West Electric Hair Curl
era, card, at 7Vic

Best Imported Rick-Rac-

all colors, at 7c

Large 10-y- bolts of Best
Imported Rick-Rac- k, at. 14c

5c Kid Curlers, all sizes,
bunch, at 7V8c

50-yd- f. spools of Sewing
Silk, all colors, at 2Vgc

10c grade of Shoe Laces
for high shoes, pair, at. . .3c,

One big lot of Hair Nets,
all shades, dozen, at. . ,5c

Slip-o- n Veils! regular 10c
grade, each, at. ic

(Limited6)

$15 Dress

solicit subscriptions from "5 cents to
the sky." Each dnnator, she told the
newspapers, would receive a button.
One group ot young men reported
.I... 7..l, l,.

Dawes County Ked Cross officers,
upon hearing of her activities, de-

manded to know what authority she
had and it is alleged she admitted she
had none, but would telegraph to
Omaha for it.

She was asked for the money she
had collected, but refused to turn it
over." saying she had a telegram from
F. YV. Judson of Omaha, head of the
Nebraska Ked Cross, telling her to
hold it and await further orders.

A threat of arrest was made if she
continued her campaign and she con-

sented to suspend activities until re-

ceipt of orders from Omaha.
The Chadron Ked Cross, however,

looks upon her with suspiciou,aud has
asked United State.ttorney Allen to
take charge of the situation.

Hardenbrook at Head

Of Valley Defense Council
Arcadia. Neb., June 11. (Special.)
R. L. Metcalfe of Omaha delivered

a patriotic address before 2,000 peo-
ple at this place last Saturday.

A detachment of the Ord company
of the Nebraska National Guard was
present in uniforms. While this com-
pany is practically filled room has
been made for several recruits.

The volunteer firemen had solicited
funds and erected a flag'pole in the
center of" the city and thi scvent was
made a flag raising and dedicatory
cermony.

Ailadjourned meeting of the Valley
County Council of Defense was held
and the organization completed with
Bert M. Hardenbrook of Arcadia as
chairman; K: P. Clements of Ord; as
vice chairman; V. C. Perryman of
Ord, secretary; V. G. Rood of North
Loud, treasurer. v

It was the sejise of this meeting to
leave noiiug unaone in oroer propcriy
to place the entire resources of Val
ley county behind the state ana tea-era-

government. Plans were af.
fected to hold patriotic meetings in

every part of the county.

Bell-aim-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackago
proves it. 25c at all druggists.

.KOr MEN nTMvniiEK

in inc uocioi s ncdu. juugciidim
wdcrcd the irate woman

arrested.
The court room furniture was badly

bespattered with ink. Judge Hanna,
the attorneys and Court Reporter Ab-

bott escaped
Attorney Clements -- observed that

the record bad only a few more blots.

Clemmons to MaKe Many
Addresses Over Nebraska

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, June II. (Special.) State

Superintendent W. H. Clemmons is

busy at this time of the year filling
dates' for commencement addresses.
He had several last week and this
week will begin the work with an
adilre before the eraduating class

I

(No Phone or Mail Orders)
Fast Colored Darning Cot-

ton, 3 spools for 5c"

American Maid and
Betsy Ross Crochet Cot-

ton, at 5'2c
Kleinert's Best Rubber
Sheeting, $1.00 values,
yard, at .39c
25c and 35c Sanitary
Belts, all sizes, each, at' 19c

Cedar Bags for storing; ,

winter clothes away, 50c
v

and 75c size, each, at. . .40c

Large bolts of Wash Edg-
ing, fast colored, at, ... .7c
500-y- d. spools of Bast-

ing Thread, spool, at. .4Vic
Rubber Baby-Pant- s, all
sizes, pair,, at 19c

Good x Rubber Sanitary
Aprons, 39c value, each. .9c
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Our best Better Way Dress
Forms with arm pieces; these
forms are 12 sectional and each
form is collapsible, so that it
can be put away in a small box
when through using it; these
are our regular $15.00 Dress
Forms, onsaleTues-d- Q 1 Q
'day, for only pO. 117

" You simply cannot do without

a Dress Form if you con-

template Home Sewing.

A Word to Men
Who Spend $45 to $85

for Clothes
i

let the fact that our prices
DQN'T low keep you from

the entirely new standard
of excellence that is available in ready-for-servi- ce

clothes at this greater store
Xoday.

The notabilegroup of Rochester, N. Y

clothes makers represented in our showing en-

ables us to provide, not only the finest tailoring
possible, but we've a vast range of models enabl-

ing us to fit men of eVery proportion.

We Direct Special Attention to '

Wonderful Displays ot

Spring and Summer Suits
$20, $25, $30, $35, $40"

We expect you to be super-critic'- in your comparison
and invite the most searching study ef these master- -'

s , ful creations. Therejs far more than a money-savin- g

in these clothes. Ncme are better made.

Women's White Sport Shoes

of the Aurora High school at 2 o'clock
1 ucsday.v j

Soldier Sent to Jail for
(

Violating Liquor Law
Craw ford, Neb., June 11. (Special.)
Kmest Estowe, a soldier stationed

at Fort Robinson was arrested for un-

lawfully having intoxicating liquor in

his possession. In a handbag he had
there was five quarts, four pints and
two half pints. He was tried and con- -

victeff in Judge Gooch's court and
was fined $100 and costs. In default
of payment he was taken to the coun-

ty jail at Chadron. '

Ruth Law Flies from

Hutchinson to Wichita
Wichita, Kan., June It' Ruth Law,

the aviator, who is flying over the
middle west to stimulate the sale of

Liberty loan bonds, arrived here from
Hutchinson, Kan., at 7:45 o'clock this
morning, having made the forty-eig-

miles against a strong wind in one
hour and ten minutes. She hopes to
reach Bartlesville, Ok!., before night.

Beware

The German Gpy!

Read

In Next Sunday's
Chicago Tribune

and Oxfords $2.65
A Basement Sal of More Than

Ordinary interest

We offer 900 pairs in Canvas
and White Calf and k.

"Kenoworth" -

Gymnasium Bloomers
For "Camp Fire" Girls

v WE RECO-MMEN- these Bloom-
ers to all girls who are fond of
"hiking" and who take regular gym-
nastic exercise. They are made with
the "Governor Fastener." The
waists are self-fittin- g, and yield
readjly to the aciion of the muscles
when the wearer is exercising. '

At the bottom of the leg is a g

device, much Buperior to the old style elas-

tic, does not stop the circulation of the
blood, yet holds this part securely.

Used by the largest organization In ihe
United States, and the "Camp Fire" Girls
of this vicinity.

The prlcesyrange from $1.25 to
$3.50, and here in aH sizes.

Sold in the Specialty Shop for
Children Second Floor. '

NOTE Intelligent, courteous salesmen men
schooled in the art of serving particular patrons--me- n

of thorough experience are at your service 'at
this greater store.

For Women and Growing Girls Shoes with an
8 or top. Lace style only. English last,
tip and plain toe.

The Oxfords all have four or five eyelets. Eng-

lish and high toe styles. Every pair with welted
soles.

In White, Ivory and rubber soles, and low.
rubber or leather lteels; sizes 2 Va to 7.

For Tuesday Only $2.65 a Pair,
Batemtnt

jCORRJCCT APPAr.EL


